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mouths after they were married found them
Her husband leaned heavily against the door—a
actually quite dispensed with. Then it was that flush mantling his cheeks, and apparently stunned at
reason began to assert itself, as to how foolish she his wife's words. Could he be dreaming ? could it be
had been, but so very feebly that its effects were true what his wife had just said ? but so it must be, for
non-apparent. The vendors still brought their wares she kept repeating it in agitated tones. A look of
T w as not a very good step," so the to her door, which still excited her admiration, and something like anger o'erspread his face, but which
village gossips emarked, when John made her wish more than ever that she had been
as instantly vanished as he replied somewhat bitterly,
Newinan took Mary White for better, born a lady with a fortune to dispose of; but now " But I took you for better, for worse, and I must
for worse at the village altar. Plain, necessity caused her to desist from the very thought abide."
honest John Newman, labourer at of such purchases. But still, not to be beaten, they
" And I have turned out for the worse," broke in his
Farmer Sikes, and Mary White, house still suggested that she could have the goods on
wife, bitterly ; " but if you will only forgive me now,
maid at the Hall, the fine girl, as they credit; yes, they affirmed with insinuating smiles, at
dear John, I assure you it shall, if possible, be for the
were pleased to term her, who dressed so grandly and least until they came again, a piece of kindness on
better." And then she related to him of her dealings
gave herself such airs.
their part which Mrs. Newman fully appreciated,
with the packmen, and of how, when her own money
" Depend upon it," remarked the more knowing and which she at once took advantage of. But,
was spent, she was obliged to have resource to the
ones, " John Newman has made a mistake at last—• on their next visit, Mrs. Newman found herself tin-box to meet their demands, but fully expecting to
she'll cost him endless money in dress—and those
unable to meet their demands, the consequence being
be enabled to put it back again ; and then once more
who live long enough will see it." The latter part of that they began to become clamorous, and it was not
she begged for forgiveness, promising never more to
the sentence being given with many ominous shakes
buy a thing for beauty's sake, and what she really
without some difficulty that she managed to appease
of the head by way of emphasis.
them until their next visits. For Mrs. Newman did not want.
But in spite of what the gossips had said, John fondly hoped that after this reprieve, some charing or
And John, with a kiss upon her brow, readily for
Newman saw it in a different light, or perhaps didn't something would be turning up, which would set her gave her, tender-hearted chap that he was. Of
see it at all. Suffice it to say the marriage ceremony at liberty on this score. But unfortunately it did not; course they had to do without the Christinas goose
was over, and both were settled down in a snug little and she did not like to ask John for the money that that year, and a miserable Christmas it was, especially
cottage on the outskirts of the village. Now John
i needed ; besides, as his quarter's wage was to Mrs. Newman when she knew that itwas all through
had managed to save some few pounds during his not due, it was more than improbable that he could her own fault, though it was made somewhat the
years of hard service—and this he kept fastened up have granted her request. And as for the tin-box brighter by her better resolves for the future. It was
in a tin box—for, as he told Mary some days after she knew he had some delicate scruples about it, and a severe lesson she had learned, but not without its
they got settled down, he didn't believe in specula did not wish to draw upon it unless dire necessity blessed results ; for although it cost something of an
tion—since a cousin of his had lost a good deal of should compel such a course. But what was to be effort to break off her longing for fine things, so
money in that way.
done? In such an apparent difficulty the tempter is tenacious are bad habits when once indulged in, still
" No, no, lass," he would exclaim; " a bird in the not slow to suggest something to our benighted she at length succeeded—having made up her own
hand is worth two in the bush, and our money's safe minds; and so on this occasion he came in the guise mind to abide by the good principle of never buying
enough in the tin box I'll warrant; and then, besides, of an angel of light to Mrs. Newman, and suggested a thing unless it is really wanted—a kind of tactics
it's there to fly to when it's wanted—which you know something which at first she boldly resisted—but
which quite astonished the would-be vendors of
is something handy."
which as he put into a more plausible light began to cheap wares, and caused them very speedily to desist
Little did honest John dream that his words would destroy all her scruples.
from paying her any more visits. And those who
be so soon verified, and that the money would be so
" Why not take the money in John's tin-box ? '' he persisted in their solicitations in spite of her " I
soon wanted.
suggested ; " it really belongs to you as well as him don't want anything," found the door shut gently in
Now Mrs. Newman was an excellent helpmate in now. Didn't he take you for better, for worse; and their faces, and they were left muttering and lament
many respects; she could keep the house as tidy—as besides after all there is no harm in it, and you can ing on the doorstep of the slackness of trade in
John remarked, "any queen could wish it no better; "
general, and particularly at Mrs. Newman's.
easily refund the money when you get it." And
but she had one little failing—and that was a too Mrs. Newman at length, despite a few prickings of
Some years have passed away since Mrs. Newman's
fond liking for fine things. A woman's weakness, consience, yielded ; and so John's box became relieved first sad experience, and the many Christmases that
you will say; but it is needless to add, rather too
have elapsed have never seen them without the roast
of its contents.
strongly developed in Mrs. Newman. Hence it was
goose, for John's tin-box has been gradually filling
But she had found, to her surprise and alarm, that
that her weakness in this respect soon became known, it had taken all her husband's savings to meet the
again, and now his scruples have been so far over
especially to the itinerant vendors of cheap wares payments—though still she consoled herself with the
come that he has considered to place it into a bank
who came to the village; the consequence being that idea that she would be enabled to place it all back
where it will grow a little faster.
her door was literally besieged by this class of peo again without John's knowledge, when better times
And will those of our readers who have a little weak
ple, and who, if unsuccessful at other people's, were came. . Christmas was drawing on and with it a dire ness for superfluous finery, and can ill-afford it, take
almost sure to command a sale at Mrs. Newman's.
disappointment to all her hopes and wishes, for John warning by Mrs. Newman's bitter experience, and with
"A splendid new stock of goods, ma'm/' one of one evening suggested that as it was their first happy her also resolve to—" Never buy a thing unless it's
these would exclaim, throwing down his pack, " and Christmas of their married life a little wholesome really wanted ? "
really very cheap."
indulgence in the shape of a roast goose would not
J. KENDER.
" Well, I really don't want anything to-day," Mrs. be out of place.
Newman would exclaim, gently closing the door, for
" But can we really afford it, John," replied Mrs.
she had a little spark of prudence left. Eut just at Newman to his suggestion, and with a slight mis
that moment the pack would be opened, and, as its giving at her heart.
contents met her gaze, she would open the door with—
" Afford it ? " exclaimed John in surprise. " Why,
" Well, now, that is really beautiful—but daresay it's lass, what has come over you P Of course we can.
very dear, whv it would suit the greatest lady in the Though it is true I shall not get my quarter'?, wage To the meads away ! O'er the open lea
land." _
Fair SPRING-TIME greets the day,
until the New Year comes in, still you know there's
" So it would, ma'm; and it's so very, very cheap, the tin-box, A little out of that now can be replaced
Whilst Nature is fresh with a purity
that the very poorest may have it; and really, ma'm, afterwards." A proposition that particularly alarmed
That the early flowers obey,
I'm inclined to favour you this time." And so after Mrs. Newman; and her worst fears were realized
Where primrose-blossom and cowslip tall
a little more harangue, the bargain would be struck ; when her husband suggested that it would be as well,
Are clothing hill and plain,
not because, as Mrs. Newman remarked, because it since he was not perfectly sure in the matter, to see And daffodils grow by the old mill-wall,
was wanted, but because it was such a pity to let what sum of money the box contained, and then they
And down the wayside lane.
such a splendid piece of goods, and so very cheap go
would be enabled to know if the money could really
To the woods away ! There are roses now—
anywhere else. And she always took a pride in be spared, for the purpose they had in view. And
It is SUMMER'S sweetest prime :
showing John her purchases, after his return from when John began mounting the stairs for this pur
work, and so convinced him of its special merits, and pose, softly humming a time—and little dreaming of There are heather and fern on carse and brow,
And tassels droop from the lime;
of how cheap she had got it, that John really began the disappointment that awaited him—a deep feeling
to think his wife was a shrewd, clever woman, and of remorse at what she had done shot through Mrs. The bluebells glint, and the daisies spring
Wherever the foot may press,
knew a good bargain when she saw it. There was Newman's heart. And she listened in breathless
one small matter puzzled him exceedingly at first— suspense as she heard him softly open the box—and Till Nature's self seems a holy thing
With so much loveliness.
and that was where Mrs. Newman got the money to then the humming ceased—and there was a dead
buy these things, which, although affirmed to be cheap silence. What had happened P had John fainted or
bargains, could not be had for nothing. But then, he something at the discovery of the loss of the money ? To the fields away! It is AUTUMN-TIME,
And the " HARVEST," proud and tall,
soliloquized, hadn't Mary saved a little money when And a slight cry burst from her lips—for truly the
in place, and hadn't she done a little charing since; suspense was dreadful. But at last she hears his Gives praise to the power that gave its gift
For His blessings bestowed on all;
surely she could do as she liked with her own hard, footsteps on the stairs, and soon he enters the room
For the reapers know, and the gleaners know,
earned savings—and John actually began to think again with a strange, strange look upon his face.
However humble they be,
that he was growing a little selfish. Of course both
" Mary," he adds gravely, " there has been some That only HE who willed it so
the tin-box and her own savings had been largely thieves in the house, and they have taken every——"
Can tell the heart's sympathy.
drawn upon with which to commence the duties of He stops short at the agonized cry from, his wife's
housekeeping ; but still he was assured a nice little lips.
To the moors away ! It is WINTER'S sway;
surplus remained over.
"Oh, John, forgive me, I was the thief—I, your own
There is " beauty " in all I see—
And really John was not far wrong, for Mrs. wretched wife—if such I deserve the name," she con Beauty of cause in " the flowers' " decay,
Newman's hard-earned savings were gradually tinued bitterly.
In their "lives," as our lives, decree.
slipping into other people's pockets, and a few
They will wake with the spring, with summer in
crease,
WABNIB-G.—When you ask for KECKITT'S BLTTE see that you get
it. The Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation
The Queen's Private Baker writes of BOKWICX'S BAKIJTG POWDER:
With autumn fade, as I sing;
square Blue, of very inferior quality. The i'aris Blue in squares is
"I find it a most excellent and useful invention." Awarded .Five
But the soul of man shall never surcease
sold in wrappers bearing their name and Trade Mark, Eefuse all
Gold Medals, whlist no other Baking Powder has ever gained one.
others.
The.best in the world. The largest sale in the world. (ADVT.)
Of a " HEAVENLIER WITNESSING."
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For what is " EARTH'S GIFT " to such favour
won,
Though competent, in degree,
That is with us still, at winter's close,
As in spring's first purity ?
It were wasted sore with no dearer claim
Than " a burden " of thoughtful rhyme,
If it marked (in itself) no nobler aim
O'er " THE SEASONS " of Life and Time !

convict, for therein lay the sting of my
uncle's
" What is that to you ? " replied Alick rudely.
words.
The stranger appeared so grieved and dismayed
How long I stayed there I do not know,
I became aware of my aunt's presence. but soon that, laying my hand on Alick's arm, I said in a low
tone to him, "Nay Alick, show more respect
been crossing the field in returning from She had grey
hair;" then turning to the man I said, in to his
noon call somewhere, when the sight of me an after
and my to his question, "We are going to Gwyn-lyneanswer
sorrow brought her to my side. She was
Lake
dressed for a few hours' skating."
very delicately, and even richly, and
As I spoke, he whom I addressed turned very
charming, as, sitting down by me, she looked so
pale
Then away to the meads—the joyous meads
smoothed and his features seemed to be convulsed with
!
my
tangled
some
hair
with her neatly-gloved hand, and strong emotion or
Fair spring-time greets the daj^,
with illness. He could not speak,
even stooped and kissed my dirty, tear-staine
Whilst Nature is fresh with a purity
d face, so springing to his side I cried, " Take my arm
that
I
felt
for
ashamed to have ever imagined anything I fear
That the early flowers obey;
you are very ill."
done under her direction less than supreme
"Where primrose-blossoms and cowslips tall
"No, no," said the man recovering himself,
good
ness.
Are clothing hill and plain,
ill, only a passing spasm, it will soon be over." "not
And then she asked me the meaning
He
And daffodils grow by the old mill-wall,
leaned heavily on my arm, and I could feel
swoollen, disfigured face, nor did she leave of my
he was
And down the wayside lane.
me till trembling violently.
I had told her all—all, that is, with the exception
"Come along, Harry," whispered
of
CHABLES B. GILEEBT.
the bitterest part of all, about my father.
Alick to me, with sundry nudges andSydney and
expressive
She sighed when I had ended, and looked
a little looks, which said plainly enough, "Leave
troubled as she replied, " Your mother
him
good, dear, far better than I am, but thenwas very alone."
brought up so differently. Sometimes I she was me,But now the stranger roused himself, and thanking
wish
said
to my companions, " I think you are scarcely
could be more—more religious; but then your we as
polite
would not like it, and it is my duty as well uncle across young gentlemen as a wild Indian I came
in America, who nursed me for several days
as my
pleasure to obey him. I think your mother,
too, his wigwam, and saved my life by so doing—yet in
Br EDITH 0.
taught you the importance of obedience."
he
was what men call a heathen."
" Yes, yes," I said quickly, " I will obey;
" No,
what you wish, indeed, dear auntie; " for I will do attention,really!" we all exclaimed, with arrested
my young
" Have you seen a live Indian ? What
mind
was
quite
overpowere
d by the problem I had was he like?''
CHAPTEK IV.
tried to solve.
With a peculiar smile, the stranger described
the
"Do so, my love," said my aunt, leading
NOT KELIGTOITS.
"•Vj
me Indians of North America, and more especially the
sx SOON found I had entered upon a totally towards the house. But she sighed as she spoke.
one who had been
So
I
drifted along with the stream, as I have said, lessly we boys so good to him, and almost breath
different life to what I had hitherto led. It
hung
upon
his
words,
asking
him
and
found it, for a time, more pleasant sailing
was, however, a very happy one and,
than many questions and begging him to tell us more and
would have been almost perfectly so if the the other way.
more. " But I am hindering your skating,"
he
Only sometimes before, when I had been
boj'sof whom my aunt was so proud had not
alone remarked at last with his quiet smile.
been very much spoilt. My girl cousins with Evie, I had been accustomed to tell her stories
"Oh! bother the skating," cried Sydney,
"we
were, one and all, my firm friends, and of the Good Shepherd going after His lost sheep and don't come across a live Indian, at least
one who has
carrying the lambs in His bosom, and she
stuck up for me, astheirbrotlierscalled it, "famously
lived
among
had
them,
loved
every
day.';
" to hear, and her eyes had lighted
whenever I was out of favour with them.
up and shone as I
" But I must go on my journey," said the
And Aunt talked and as I described
strange
Patty, how I grew to love her ! I would have
the picture of the Good wayfarer sadly, " however,
most anything to have won her approbation. done al Shepherd which used to hang on our nursery wall at like to tell you a short tale."before I do so, I should
For her home.
sake, I buried in oblivion as speedily as possible
He
spoke to us all, but I thought his eyes rested
the
But somehow, after it became a usual thing
frequently unkind acts of Alick and Sydney,
yearningly
on
my face.
with
and for me to play cricket, football
her sake, by-and-by, I even fought with
or skate, as the case might
" Tell us! tell us ! Begin ! begin ! " we cried,
for
sionally rather than grieve her by lettingthem occa be on Sundays, and. after, too, I had so far neglected all we had been, told before was
her know my promise to my dying
exceedingly interest
what could not really be endured. But there
was a Bible, and often (if the mother as rarely to read my ing, and the very voice of our new friend, deep and
great want about the whole family which
boys
were looking) to omit yet extremely musical, seemed to enchain
our atten
felt very much. Beligion was nothing to at first I my daily prayers, I did not like to tell those stories tion.
that is to say, it held the very lightest placethem all, and could not be persuaded. And at last little
"There was once a great
thing in their calculations. To go once to of any Evie was so often disappointed when she did so, rather a great king, who had chief," he began, "or
church on that she ceased to
many a trained band of
Sunday, if the weather were fine, was about
ask
all the was sometimes miserablefor them. As for myself, I soldiers under him. For the days in which he lived
outward form they observed.
enough about it; still, I were wild and tumultuous, and, though
he was both
always
said in my heart, "It can't be helped,
Happily they had, with the exception of the
great and good and wise, there were always
I
two
many
can't be good here; it would be different
eldest boys, naturally a large store of good
if I lived enemies, both at home and abroad," plotting against
which enabled them to get on better than theytemper, elsewhere, then perhaps I might."
his life or the safety of his realm, so that an
would
However, except for all that and the intervals
otherwise have done, without the softening
standing army was absolutely necessary;immense
of
and
re
and in
thought which would come, I was very happy
straining influences of higher principles.
order to keep
and the next three or four years sped rapidly indeed, the discipline so many soldiers in proper subjection,
My mother had been very good, and had
had to be strictly maintained. The
taught
We boys had a pony then, and used to ride toaway.
me carefully religion's pleasant ways. But
school least disobedience to the King's
little timid boy, alone amongst so many, and I was a in the town in turns with it, and the exercise of that superior officers, was punished order, or those of his
by death.
gradually drifted with the stream instead I fear I and the daily walking did us much good and made
"But the soldiers in the King's army, knowing
of going us grow strong and
against it.
active.
were noted for their obedience. Still it happened this,
(alas!
I liked those school-days, for it was at school
At first, to be sure, I made one or two ineffectual
and that I have to say it, but human nature is weak)
with books that I was able to outshine my
attempts to resist this, by remarking to my
that
one
day
a large division
cousins
the difference I observed between the views cousins and win a little respect from them by my superior their, bounden duty at the of the army fell from
same time, and for the
Dyfnant farm upon certain religious duties held at scholarship.
same
cause. The town near which this part of
the
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoons
of my dear mother ; but this only caused and those
were soldiery was stationed, was celebrated for its pleasureAlick and Sydney's severe displeasure, for me to incur half-holidays, but so much time was necessarily taken fairs, and upon one taking
at the time, the huge
least disapproval of my aunt's opinions, hinting the up by us on the road returning from school, that the body of men were unable place
to resist the temptations
averred, being the very best person living, who, they temptation to make Sunday a regular play-time be all around them, and so, disobeying
the King's order,
possibly err in the matter. I remembercould not came stronger and stronger, and our elders said they forbidding them to attend the
fair, they joined in all
occasion I was a good deal knocked about on that saw no harm in our doing so.
the revelry of the same.
by the
Accordingly, one bright Sunday morning in
boys until my uncle interfered. But, when
" At midnight the offenders found themselves
winter,
he
heard
sur
we
three boys set
what the cause of complaint was, he was more
angry rather, small lake,off to walk to a large pond, or rounded by superior numbers, and being handcuffed,
than I had ever seen him, and said significant
some three miles from our were taken away to receive the fearful
penalty that
' At any rate, it does not become you, Harold, ly, home.
awaited them. At sunrise on the following
to
morning
When we were nearly there our road led us
teach my boys how to be good and live respectably
past a they were all to die. Young and old, all
." sugar-loaf-shaped hill that
That was a fine, beautiful afternoon, and
rose abruptly from it to a old man full of years and the stripling alike—the
I stole considerable height, while,
away at last by myself and lay down, suffering
on the other side, a steep had seemed to promise him so much—all whose life
both descent, unguarded by
must die.
in mind, body and soul, in a harvest-fie
any
Ah!
railings,
how
many
made
a
bitter
sort
of
tears
were shed then ; how
ld. How precipice. We were
the glorious sun shone hot and bright over
every gaily of the old timesall very happy, and were chatting many groans and sighs and piercing cries rent the
thin from the
in which Welsh and English night air!
busy reapers at the
end of the had fought many
field to the faithful sheep-dog which,other
a battle in just such dangerous
" But the King's decree was inexorable.
having
me, lay panting by my side, and on thefollowed places, when a man met us with a book in his hand
"Morning
came. They were led out to die, and
golden and a singularly sweet,
sheaves and scarlet poppies all around.
yet sorrowful, look upon his placed in rows before their executione
rs, each of
fine countenance. His slender figure was bowed
But it seemed such a contrast to my
with whom was provided with a gun, and only awaited a
sor either age or
rowing heart, that it only made mattersaching,
worse, as I and dressed incare, and he was above six feet in height given signal at which to fire.
iay sobbing, most of all because my father
roughly-made, coarse-fitting clothing, !
" When—hear what happened
was a such as my uncle's
labourers usually wore on Sundays, was announced that the prisoners! A proclamation
were to look up,
while his hair was very grey, indeed, almost
The
white. '< and as they obeyed, they saw on a hill before them
He looked earnestly at us and started,
their King's son, standing bright and beautiful,
and
sure he started when he saw me. But heyes, I felt j
For
addressed |
or a sustaining-, comforting, and nourishing
Alick.
beverage, drink
8
°°" anU d° 110t
For Infants and Invalids, NEAVE'S FOOD
el'SUaded t
" Whither are you bound, young gentleman
far the best and
? " cheapest. It was established in 1825, and isis bysold
everywhere
he asked in a singularly melodious voice.
in
one-pound, one-shilling canisters, and wholesale
by J. K. .NEAV.E &
Co.,
i.''ordingbridge, Salisbury.
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looking down upon them kindly and compassion
ately.
" At the sight they fell upon their knees and cried
for mercy.
" Then the King's son spoke. ' Mercy you shall
have,' he said ; ' yet you have sinned, and justice
must be satisfied. But I am going to give my
life for yours, and the King is willing to accept the
sacrifice instead of that of all your lives ; nay, more,
he loves you so very much that he freely gives me up
for your sake that you may live.'
" The next moment all was over. The King's son
had done as he had said, and laid down his life for
them.
" Then the chains were struck off the prisoners, and
they were ushered into the presence of the good
King, who blessed them
and bade them live and be
happy.
"Do you think those men
would disobey their King
The stranger
again ? "
asked the question so ab
ruptly that I was too
startled to reply, but my
companions cried : —
" No, no ; I should think
they never did."
" Ah, but," continued the
wayfarer, "you are mis
taken. Many, very many,
soon disobeyed him again,
and had eventually to be
shot. It is true some of
them had been so far away
from the scene I have de
scribed that they did not
exactly understand about
the sacrifice of their King's
son, but some," and here
the speaker turned a look
of sad reproof on me,
"some knew all about it,
and hoiv very ungrateful
such conduct was, and yet
they went and disobeyed
the great, good King."
As the last words fell
from the speaker's lips, he
stepped to my side, who,
already conscience-stricken
at the moral of his tale,
was lagging a little behind,
and pointing with his right
hand to my skates and
then up to the sky above,
he hastily turned away,
and rapidly mounted a steep
path, which, commencing
on the road, wound gradu
ally higher and higher up
the great hill.
(To be continued).

prosperous; the best of the land of Egypt was their
portion—that however was for Joseph's sake, and
after his death a great change took place. Dark
days took the place of bright ones, and suffering and
fear the place of ease and plenty. The cause of this
sad change was that the Israelites were now so many
in number that Egypt both feared and was jealous
of them (chap. i. 9,10). The Egyptians determined
to oppress the children of Israel to reduce them and
dimish their numbers.
But could they do it ? No ; we read, on the
contrary, that the more the children of Israel were
oppressed, the more they grew and multiplied (chap,
i. 12). What was the secret of this wonderful
vitality P The secret of it was God's promise to
Abraham. God had said that the seed of Abraham

MUTUAL DEFEEENCE. —
Among well-bred people a
mutualdeference is affected;
contempt for others dis
guised; authority concealed;
attention given to each in
his turn; and an easy
stream of conversation
maintained, without vehem
ence, without interruption,
without eagerness for vic
tory, and without any airs
of superiority. — Hume.

mr % fife 0f
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T is interesting to know something of the
times in which a great man is born. In
attempting a sketch of the life of Moses,
we may well first of all ask what were
the times in which Moses was sent of
God into the world ? He was not born
m prosperous times. When first the
great grandchildren of Abraham went down to settle
in the land of Egypt, they were very happy and

should be as " the stars of heaven," and the "sand
which is on the sea shore; " and therefore their
enemies might do their utmost to root them out, but
it would be all of no use. GOD was on their side ;
and it is a vain attempt for man to fight against God.
So the Israelites multiplied, but they were very
miserable. They were slaves, and the bondage with
which they were made to serve was hard and bitter.
Then the cruel law went forth that every male child
should be thrown into the river when born. It must
have seemed to these poor people then as if their
darkest hour had come. But as we are told that the
darkest hour of night is just before the dawn, so was
it for the children of Israel. When their burden had
become too heavy for them to bear, Moses was born.
God can send deliverance just when it is needed.
Over and over again in the Book of Judges we
read how the people fell into trouble, until it seemed

past remedy, and then " man's extremity became
God's opportunity," and He sent a deliverer to help
them and fight for them (Judges ii. 13, 16). Moses
was to be a wonderful deliverer, but he was to
do all as God's servant, he was not to carry
on a great work according to his own will and
his own plan ; he was to do God's work and fulfil
His will. St. Paul tells us the kind of servant that
Moses was : " Moses, verily, was faithful in all his
house, as a servant" (Heb. iii. 5). A servant, if he is
to be " faithful," must obey. No man would be a
good servant if he pleased himself instead of his
Master. Christ's servants must learn to do His will
instead of their own. Have we learnt that lesson ?
The story of the birth of Moses is very interesting.
His father and mother's names were Am ram and
Jochebed. Their eldest son
was Aaron, and he was
three years old when Moses
was born. If we ask the
question, why was not
Aaron cast into the river ?
we can only answer that
the law had probably not
been then made. Miriam,
the sister of these two re
markable brothers, appears
to have been the eldest of
the family. When Moses
was born, his parents must
have dreaded to think what
would become of him—but
faith took away that fear.
In faith they hid their child
for three months, and, as
St. Paul tells us, " were not
afraid of the king's com
mandment" (Heb. xu 23).
But the child, growing
bigger, could be hidden
no longer ; it was then
the wonderful idea came
into the heart of the
mother, to make an ark
of bulrushes and place her
child in it on the river.
This river was the Nile,
one of the most important
rivers in the world in. its
effect upon the country
through which it flows.
No rain falls in Egypt, and
the whole land is watered
by the overflow of the Nile
once a year. Flags and
reeds abounded in olden
times upon the banks of the
river, and among these
reeds the mother of Moses,
in faith, places her child in
his " ark," or tiny boat, of
" bulrushes."
Let us now see how
beautifully God 'rewards
faith. Pharoah's daughter
comes down to the river,
sees the ark of bulrushes,
sends one of her maidens to
fetch it, and is touched by
the sight of the "exceed
ing fair child within." The
king's daughter must of
course know well her
father's law, but she does
not fear her father, and de
termines to save the child.
Miriam, watching anxiously
no doubt by the river side, is culled to go and fetch
a nurse for the weeping babe, and runs at once to her
mother. What a moment must that have been for
Jochebed! Her own child is given back to her by
Pharoah's daughter. Oh ! is it not good to trust
GOD? David may well exclaim, "Oh!< Lord of
Hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in Thee"
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 12).
We should have thought nothing more unlikely
than that Jochebed should be called to be the nurse
of her own child! Yet it was no chance, it was
Providence—and what is Providence but the hand
of God. His hand is ever at work, thus saving,
helping, guiding. It was the hand of God that led
Pharoah's daughter to the river side and directed her
eye to the little ark of bulrushes, and it was the hand
of God that through her restored the child to the
mother's loving arms.
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It was then the child received his name of
Moses— i.e., " drawn out." He was " drawn out''
of the river; he was saved. What was he saved
from? Death. Why was he saved? To work
for God. What a picture we have here of what
every real Christian is and ought to be. Such an
one is "drawn out" from death—saved from the
death of sin, " delivered from the wrath to come "
(Thess. i. 10).
And if this be so, is he not also " drawn out"
to serve God ?
Moses was saved, not that he
might live for self, but for GOD. How is it with
ourselves ? Would the name of Moses be true of
us ? Would it express our character ? Are we
" drawn out" from sin ? and " being set free from
sin," are we become the
servants of GOD ?

MAEGAEET ESDAILE.

At the request of many
of our readers, ourvalued
contributor, " M. E.,"
will append her name in
full to all future articles.
THE RUSSIAN OIL
REGION.— Covering an
area of over 14,000 square
miles, with forty-two oil
wells in one district, over
a hundred in another, four
hundred in a third, there
are still richer regions
waiting to be developed
to produce still greater
results.
One spouting
well produces two millions
of gallons a day. The oil
is found in places at a
depth of a hundred feet,
and no well has gone
below eight hundred and
twenty-five feet. Three
Swedish brothers, and a
few others, Americans and
Englishmen, as well as
Russians, who have been
in America, have intro
duced method and system,
pipe lines, oil - carrying
bargee and steamers, tank
cars, refineries, joint-stock
companies, railroads, and
now produce 800,000 tons
of crude, and 200,000 tons
of refined, petroleum, and
are rapidly finding new
markets.
In America
there are over 25,000
drilled petroleum wells;
in Baku, the Russian oil
region of most activity,
there are 400, but a single
one of these, it is claimed,
has thrown up as much oil
in a day as nearly the
whole of the 25,000 in
America put together. jTo
sink a well in Russia costs
from £1,000 to £3,000,
and that in a region so
poorly supplied that the
owners have to house their
men in great barracks.
Spouting wells in Russia
are both frequent and con
stant, and the overflow is
a serious difficulty.

in % '^ringing Up,
CHAPTER I.
"I'LL KILL YOU."
is all in the bringing up." Mrs. Acton
shock her venerable looking head, as
she laid aside the newspaper she had
been reading, and again repeated, "yes,
it is all in the bringing up. From
earliest infancy some children are taught
to be cruel/' she added, " and, in
nineteen cases out of twenty, they who have the
care of them are to blame for this."
Then Mrs. Acton's thoughts reverted to a case
that had come under her notice some years ago.

It was in the days of her early womanhood, when
her now silvery hair hung in curls of burnished gold,
that she was attacked by a long, lingering illness.
On reaching convalescence she was ordered into
the country; and, for many months, she made her
home in a pretty little cottage in H———.
It was her beau-ideal of a small country residence.
The white and red roses clustered in lavish profusion
over the rustic dwelling, and the air was laden with
sweet health-restoring properties.
The Downs cottages were three in number, and in
the centre one Mrs. Acton took up her abode. On
one side of her lived a quiet couple, whose tastes and
occupation were in keeping with their pleasant sur
roundings. But it was not with them that Mrs.
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She was seated under the drooping boughs of a
well-grown shumac tree, but a few mornings after
her arrival, when she was nearly electrified by the
sounds that fell on her ears.
Undoubtedly it was a woman's voice, but the tones
were so harsh and discordant that Mrs. Acton
visibly winced. She peered through the foliage of
her leafy retreat, in the direction whence they came ;
the fence that divided the gardens was low, and
through one of the openings Mrs. Acton saw her
neighbour, Mrs. Ellis.
She was dragging by the hand a tiny child of
three, whom she alternately shook and scolded, while
another boy, but a year or two older, slowly followed
behind.
"Let me see you do it
again ! I'll teach you to
break the flowers—ugh !
you horrid little thing!"
Another shake, accom
panied the fierce violentsounding words, while a
dismal wail burst from
the little one.
"Stop that! I'll kill
you if you don't—mark
me, I'll Jcill you ! "
More than a finger—
the whole fist of this un
womanly woman was held
in front of the baby face,
while the hideous threat,
which no doubt was
mere idle words, was
uttered.
The wail subsided into
a whimper and a few
stifled sobs only were
heard, till the woman's
voice broke forth once
more.
" Touch those flowers
again and I'll corne out
and skin you."
Silence followed. A
few moments later a
child's voice lisped, " I'll
till you if you don't let
me have that, Jimmy;
I'll till you."
Prom her seat under
the trees, Mrs. Acton
saw the elder of the two
children shake his small
fist in his brother's face,
whi'e his youthful coun
tenance assumed a look
of ferocity.
Early indeed were
those first impressions
taking root in those chil
dren's minds.
Cruelty and harshness
were a part of their
every - day education.
Their baby ears were
only accustomed to dis
cordant sounds and hard
words, accompanied by
violent and rough usage.
Mrs. Acton was young
and diffident in those
days, and shy of advising
her elders, or doubtless
she would have sought
BY VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS."— Seepage 2C
an opportunity of giving
this violent young woman
Acton's thoughts were occupied, but with her neigh a word of warning as to the future she was sowing
bour on the other side, and it was no wonder that her for herself and innocent babes.
face grew sad as she mused thereon.
As it was she used only to watch the two little
This person's name was Ellis. A young, sharp- brothers with sad and pitying eyes, and wonder how
featured woman, tall and thin, with cold-looking
any human creature could speak or act roughly to
eyes, that seemed incapable of emitting one human two such frail, delicate looking children. They were
ray of sympathy.
small, even undersized for their age, puny they might
Mrs. Acton was fond of studying faces; and have been called, and their little faces wore an
though she was of too liberal a nature to allow her anxious, half-frightened look.
self to be influenced by mere outward characteristics,
If some one could only reassure them, and win
yet, as the countenance is frequently an index to the their love, and teach them that there were tender
inner life of its owner, she more often than not hearts in the world that yearned towards little chil
found her surmises to be correct.
dren ! With some such thoughts in her mind, Mrs.
Her impression of Mrs. Ellis was, from the first, Acton advanced softly towards the low fence, and
unfavourable; but, as mere conjecture without proof called gently to the elder child.
is ungenerous, not to say wrong, Mrs. Acton held * " Charlie ! " she said softly, " come to me. I want
her judgment in abeyance and waited for conviction. you." Charlie turned his sharp little face towards
It soon came.
the lady, while Jimmy dropped the stones with
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which he was playing, and gazed at her in amaze
ment.
" Come this way, little boy, I, want to speak to
you." Mrs. Acton held temptingly forth a plate of
bright, red strawberries as she spoke.
A moment after Charlie came slowly towards the
fence, closely followed by brother Jimmy.
The cooling luscious fruit was soon despatched,
and when it was all gone, Mrs. Acton smilingly held
up the empty plate.
The two little men, whose features had never re
laxed into a smile, stared stolidly at her for a moment
and then Charlie stoutly demanded :
" More."
"No more to-day," Mrs. Acton said, still trying
to win a smile from the two upturned faces, " were
they very nice ? " she asked.
" More! " again repeated Charlie.
"More I " clamoured Jimmy.
" Give us some more," they both echoed greedily.
But Mrs. Acton shook her head, though still smiling
kindly.
The elder of the two boys fixed his eyes on her in
silence for a moment, then he uttered slowly, " I'll
till you if you don't and," he hissed through his
teeth, " I'll stin you."
" That is naughty," Mrs. Acton said gravely as
she looked seriously down at the child's rapidly
clouding face.
" Very naught}'," she added, " and if you say such
words, I shall never give you any more straw
berries."
For answer Charlie stepped back apace, to a little
pile of stones, and with a cruel gleam in his eyes
commenced steadily pelting his late benefactress.
Luckily for her he could not aim very straight, and
no damage was done, but she turned away with a
saddened spirit, as she thought what might be the
ultimate end of these little brothers.
" As the twig is bent, so the tree inclines," she
knew to be a true, if somewhat trite, saying, and she
trembled for the future of such children who have
only examples of harshness and cruelty before them.
Mrs. Acton was not a mother then, but she re
solved, with God's grace, if ever she should have
little ones of her own, to rear them in gentleness
and love, convinced that the lessons learnt in infancy
will make or mar their after years.

The golden sheaves hid him from view, and side. Little Charlie is safely gathered into the
content to think that he was not far off, and would heavenly fold now, rescued from all future sin, and
turn up presently, Mrs. Ellis stayed her wrath for a existing in a bright and happy home, free from all
time.
pain and sorrow. Let these thoughts," she added
No doubt Charlie's mischievous little face beamed earnestly, "compensate you for his loss."
with delight at finding himself on this forbidden
" Oh, I'm not making much of a trouble of it,"
ground. It was something new and pleasant to said the woman hardly ; " his father feels it the most,
the child; as pleasant influences call into play the but there's one less for him to spoil. I don't hold
better and higher part of our nature, 'tis probable with pampering and humouring children, neither did
that the little boy was as near to being good as it my mother before me ; it was the blow first and the
was possible for him to be. A very peaceful smile
word after, and I reckon I'm none the worse for it,"
was on his baby face when, a few hours after——
she added. A harsh, grating laugh escaped her, and
But we must not anticipate.
a cold, hard look settled over her face as she spoke.
Suddenly, without much warning, the sun hid
She impressed Mrs. Acton with being a woman
behind the clouds; an oppressive stillness settled who knew nothing of gentle, tender rearing, but one
over all, and the blue of the sky gave place to a dead whose childhood had been passed with hard unsym
leaden hue.
pathetic natures, and whose only examples had been
It was easy to prophesy that a storm was brewing.
ones of roughness and violence.
And a few minutes later it burst with great fury over
" Oh'] little do persons know what unholy seeds
the picturesque district of H——. Of course Mrs
they are sowing when they give way to wrath and
Acton, long ere this, had sought refuge in the
anger, more especially in the presence of the young,"
house.
was Mrs. Acton's mental comment.
Had she been at her pretty flower-framed casement,
She turned away, and her eyes rested on little
she would have seen Mrs. Ellis, hurrying hither and
Jimmy; his baby face was lighted with a cruel smile,
thither, regardless of the raging elements, in quest of and his hands grasped a stout stick, with which he
little Charlie.
struck heavily at a litter of small pigs, the squeaks
" She would give it him when she found him ! " and cries of which seemed to afford him infinite
No doubt of that, but at present her anxiety would
pleasure.
admit of no rest, and every nook and corner in and
Well might Mrs. Acton tremble for the future of a
beyond the little garden was diligently searched, but
child who was allowed to do such deeds unchecked.
*
*
*
*
without success. She tried to make her voice heard
above the fury of the storm ; she shouted with all
Many years after that visit to H——, Mrs. Acton
her strength the name of little Charlie; her thin,
was sitting in her pretty suburban home. Accord
sharp face became haggard and white with fright,
ing to custom at that hour of the day she was looking
while the pelting torrents beat unceasingly upon her,
over the paper. The leading articles generally
soaking her thin print dress through and through,
contained something substantial in them. And to
but she heeded it not.
these she turned.
Then a flash of forked lightning more vivid than
" Perhaps if I had had better teaching, I might
its predecessors made her reel and confused her eye
have been a better man." As these words caught
sight; and stunned and bewildered she stood listen her eye she turned the paper and read the article
ing to the roar and crash of thunder. And in a attentively. And her face became grave as she did
distant part of the cornfield some molten fluid seemed so, more thoughtful than usual, and her mind
to strike into the earth; the golden sheaves were set
travelled back apace, even to the time when she paid
on fire, and, notwithstanding the pelting rain, blazed that long visit to H-——.
furiously for a time. Mrs. Ellis returned to the house.
" Can it be the same ? " she asked herself. " The
She told herself that it was more than likely the name is the same; and the age ? Yes, it is about
young rascal had got down as far as farmer Mild- thirty years ago; lie was about three years old then.
man's, and was safe enough under shelter there. Ah ! and he might have been trained so differently! "
But for all that there was a strange sinking at her
The article was written on the career of a young
heart.
man, who, for lawless conduct accompanied by great
CHAPTEE II.
The storm passed, and the sun shone forth glori violence, had been sentenced to a term of penal servi
ously. Farmer Mildman stepped forth from the grey- tude ; and these sad, heart-breaking words he had
IN MEECT TAKEN.
gabled roof of the old farmhouse to look around spoken from the dock. That young man's name
" COME in you little ——" But the word that fell .him, and to see what damage had been done to his was James Ellis, and as Mrs. Acton recalled certain
incidents connected with his early training, she
on Mrs. Acton's ears was too coarse to be repeated in crops.
Not so much as might have been expected. Though thought in all probability it was the same.
these pages.
" Yes," she murmured ; " if children have lessons,
A loud ringing slap followed by a shriek of mingled the corn was laid low in some parts, and a large patch
was all blackened and charred, and towards this the of harshness and violence taught them i n their
pain and passion were the next sounds.
farmer directed his steps.
childhood, great are the chances that they will put
_ "How can any woman disgrace her womanhood by
Mrs. Ellis recognized his stalwart figure, and them in practice in after years. And as Mrs! Acton
violence so unseemly ! " was Mrs. Acton's indignant
hastened along the narrow footway to where he stood. mused in the gathering twilight, she bowed her head
comment.
and breathed a prayer, that the mothers of this present
" I'll teach 3rou to mess yourselves by playing with But the farmer was too much occupied to notice her.
water; " and each threat from Mrs. Ellis was accom He was bending with a horrified face over a little generation, by their examples of piety, gentleness,
lifeless form. With tender pity he raised it from and of all those virtues which ennoble and adorn
panied by another loud slap.
the
ground;
the
soft
flaxen
hair
fell
back
from
the
their
womanhood, may so teach their children, that,
Words would be wasted on so furious a woman,
Mrs. Acton told herself. But perhaps she was wrong pale, peaceful-looking little face, the lids were partially hereafter, by God's blessing resting on their efforts,
in resting content with this verdict; for are we not unclosed over the blue eyes, as though Charlie was they may rise up and call them, blessed.
just
awakening
from
the
sleep
that
he
had
fallen
into
SUSIE.
all one another's keeper ? In after years she blamed
herself for losing an opportunity of speaking " a word on seeking shelter amidst the corn. But the little
in season; " certainly it might have fallen on an un- fellow's earthly training was over: the angels, in
fruitftd soil, or have been received with derision, or their snowy robes, had come to bear him to that
place
"
where
every little pilgrim shall rest eter
even with violence, but what of that ? The warning
would have been uttered, and God's blessing might nally."
have rested on it. Anyhow, she would have been
A STOJIY IN TWO PARTS.
about her " Father's business." But some shrink
CHAPTER III.
from interfering, even for good, in another person's
affairs, and Mrs. Acton was one of these.
" WAS IT THE SAME P "
"Where's Charlie F I'll give it him when I
CHAPTEE II.
catch him ! " was the next angry remark that greeted SOON after little Charlie's death, Mrs. Acton returned
HE village was a good deal surprised, a
Mrs. Acton's ears; and as the words were spoken with her husband to London.' But not before she
good deal amused, and not a little scan
she heard, from her leafy retreat, a rustle in the hedge had sought an opportunity of sympathizing with the
dalized at the new domestic whom Miss
close by.
bereaved mother on the child's untimely end.
Holland had taken into her service.
This hedge divided the gardens from some sloping
Her kind words and pitying gestures were met
But the young lady was not one to be
meadows beyond, in which waved the tall, graceful
with a hard, fixed, stony stare ; and Mrs, Ellis
moved by the amusement, amazement,
ears of corn, nearly ripe for the reaper's sickle. And
looked, as she felt, as though unable to understand
or alarm of any village when she was
while the angry mother was calling aloud, and search words of kindness.
bont on doing what she considered right.
ing the small plot of ground adjoining her cottage,
"You mean well," she murmured gruffly, "but
Not a few of the neighbours took upon themselves
young Charlie was hurrying as fast as his little feet what's the good of all your talk, if nothing '11 bring to advise her, hinting that a convicted gaol-bird was
could carry him, beyond reach of her voice.
him back.
a dangerous character, to have near, and that there
"
No,
nothing
will
bring
him
back,"
said
Mrs.
was
every possibility, and no little probability, of his
" THE DOME " differs from the ordinary kinds in the following
Acton gently; " but in all trouble sympathy is sweet, one day paying his own wages in full by cutting her
important points:—It is manufactured only from selected materials
Of the BEST QCTALITY, and being prepared by a special process it
and, sometimes, in the midst of heavy grief we over throat and decamping with her valuables. But her
not only POLISHES MOEE QUICKLY than other Blackleads but also
look
many
words
of
comfort
that
others
only
remember
answer was a laugh and the statement that,
adheres at once to the stove or grate, thereby AVOIDING INJURY TO
for us. You are too deeply troubled now to see any
IHE FUEITITURE from dust. Sold by Grocers and Oilmen every
even if he took them all, he would not be very heavily
where.—E, James and Sons, sole makers, Plymouth. (A.DTT.)
bright side to this sad loss. But there is a bright loaded.

THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN.
So, day by day, Patch worked in
us a drop, Patch ? We kin see the bottle
and tended the cow with such patientthe little garden,
stickin' ou
As soon as she .liad got rid of her
o' yer pocket."
Holland was rich in the proceeds of care, that Misf
slipped out by the back door and wentvisitor, she
"Let's pelt it," suggested one, and,
gratulated herself on the servant she both, and con
swiftly to
delighted at Patch's stable.
had
the idea, the boys took up stones.
He looked ten years younger than on thatgained.
He had passed the eight-and-forty
morning
Patch seemed meditating an onslaught
when she had interfered between him
.
had elapsed between the dog's death hours which
"Ye little bastes," he said thickly, "why
and
cutors ; and even his old rags, though,and his perse
Miss
Hol
can't ye land's return in alternate drinking
in fact, they let a honest workin'
and sleeping. At
remained unchanged, seemed to have
achieved a new out comin' buzzin' man go about his bisness, wi'- this moment he had just awakened from
respectability.
round him like so many waspes, slumber,
a drunken
and was sitting up. He was lifting
makin' his head swim ? "
Toby too, was, with good living and regular
the
bottle, which he had staggered out more
meals,
A
shout
of derision rose in answer.
than once to
growing quite fat and sleek—the days
refill, to his quivering pallid lips.
" I'll tache ye," he said, with increasin
half-starved, supported by voluntary when he was
g wrath. across him from the doorway, and But a shadow fell
he looked up and
were past and gone—anc[ so well contributions, " I'll come and make an example of some of ye I "
met
the
did
eyes
he
of
adapt
his
mistress.
He made a few steps forward, then stumbled,
The bottle fell from
himself to his new circumstances, that
tot his hand with a smash and was shivered
amusement was to lie beside the old coathis favourite tered, and fell into the ditch.
the stone floor. The liquor ran hither to atoms on
There was a yell of triumph from the
and thither,
his master while he dug, seeming to taken off by
and its fumes filled the place.
sleep, but in
The dog jumped in beside his master,boys.
reality keeping one eye open and growling
and
fixing
The
girl
when
shuddered as she approached. The figure
any his teeth in the skirts of his
one approached, with a pretence of believing
of
coat, tried to drag him the man sitting
that they up. But the man, stupefied
huddled up there in his unsightly
were coming to steal the tatters which a
by
the
drink
and
the
rags,
right-minded fall, did not move.
the dog dead and stiff, still half-cove
scarecrow would have rejected.
red with
the tattered coat, the windows broken
"Look at the warmint," one of
by
It had been early in February when Freda
the
boys
them
cried;
who had pursued the drunkard to his
Holland *f blest if he b'aint
lair, the liquor
had made her conquest. The snow was
on the ground try in' to get at the as . bad as his master ! He be mingling with the dirt on the floor—all made
then. Two months had passed and May
bottle! "
up a
picture of squalor and misery such as
had come.
There was a roar of laughter at this
she had not
But May's loveliness was not with her.
announce
dreamt of.
gloomy winter had been succeeded by a A dull, sultry, ment, and then, " Let's go and help him," another
"Patch!" she said sternly as she
spring, and instead of the flowers liftingwet, miserable suggested. They advanced cautiously, but, as they " Patch,
advanced;
is this the way you keep your promise
Leads to brilliant sunshine, they weretheir brilliant saw the man did not move, became bolder.
?"
He burst into a storm of curses—o
bowed and
As they neared the
n the boys
sodden with the rain. All over the
fields the its teeth and growledprostrate figure the dog showed who had killed his dog, on himself who had betrayed
water was lying deep and turbid, and level
by the mill the one of them ventured ominously, and when at last him to his death.
floodgates were open day after day, and
to lay his hand on its master's
Freda stood without flinching though
rushed madly through into the deep pool the stream rags it flew at him furiously.
he raved
like a madman. She only showed by
The boy drew back quickly, pulling
her paleness
There was .no work possible to do in below.
Miss Hol
finger. He still held the stone he hadaway a bleeding what effect his words had upon her.
land's plot of garden, and Patch wandered
taken in his
At
last he stopped exhausted. Then she said,
disconso
hand
to throw at the man. He flung it savagely
lately down the village, Toby at his heels.
"To
blame
at
yourself
He
is
had
the
only
right
the
dog, " Ye dutty brute," he cried,
never felt so discontented and unhappy—
" that's for You are the dog's murderer." thing you have done.
so like his biting me."
old bad self—as to-day. It was specially
He stared stupidly at her, and growled
It struck the creature on the side,
nate that it should be so just at this moment, unfortu
like a wild
and
he
beast
fell
at
bay.
for
Freda
The
frenzy of drink seemed to have
against his master with a moan of agony.
was away taking a two days' holiday,
transformed him into a brute.
and he was
At the sound the man suddenly sat up.
shut out from her counsel and help.
The boys
She walked over to the heap of straw
little house retreated, afraid of what
was closed, and there was nowhere to The
they had done.
lay. She lifted the coat, and laid herwhere the dog
go.
For a moment he looked at the animal
hand on the
He had passed the door of the lied Nowhere?
with
the
cold
body.
moment, and it was open. Beyond Lion at that dull, uncomprehending gaze of drunkenness, but as,
" Oh
the dark porch with each breath
he saw a glorious fire blazing, acceptable
it took, he saw his whole body con fellow." ! poor Toby," she murmured; " poor faithful
And a great tear fell on the dead beast.
May day, and the settle beside it, with even on that vulsed and heard the short cries it gave, the truth
Then, without another word being spoken,
the gleaming seemed to penetrate his
bottles and tankards near, looked tempting
Patch
muddled brain, and, as if by threw himself
and jovial. magic, the look of intoxicati
down
The old thirst seized him, but he thought
on merged into one of poor Toby's corpse, on the straw, his arms laid across
of his sober trouble.
his face buried in them, and sobbed
promise and hurried past. Then, as he
like a child for his lost friend.
He took his wounded favourite very gently
distance between himself and temptatiowidened the
in his
When at last he could speak again, he
slackened and he hesitated, paused, and n, his pace arms and rose slowly to his feet, then walked away faced
sat up and
back. After all, he might as well walkfinally turned without a word to its persecutors, and disappeared in brokenthe woman to whom he had made his pledge and
one way as the direction of the stable
it.
another.
which was still his home.
" You must think me a grit owld fule,
They
stood
where
he
miss," he
As he reached the inn he glanced into
had left them, astonished and said apologetic
ally, drawing his sleeve across his eyes,
tremblingly. The door was still open;it again half- frightened at the result of their sport, and more " to take
on so for nobbut a dog. But he war a'most
the fireside alarmed by his silence
looked more inviting than before.
than they would have been by my only friend,
and
though
the
mebbe
shower
ye
of curses they had expected.
What if he did go and have a chat with
it, he war as cunning as a Christian. mayn't believe
the land
When he had reached his dwelling-place
He alias knew
lord ? He had always been kind to him.
he entered what I
did take just one glass, what harm would And if he it with the suffering dog still in his arms, and laid it and nowwanted to say, poor Toby did, afore I said it;
he be dead, and I be all alone."
His mistress was only afraid of him takingit do him ? down very gently on the heap of straw that served
"
You
too
forget
much,
me,
Patch."
:hein both for bed. It was shivering
and he wasn't going to do that.
violently,
and
"
You,
miss
p
I can't think but what you'll gi'o
be took off his coat and laid it over
As if to decide his uncertainty the
ibund a little milk and moistened its it. Then he me up when you've heerd what I've done. Why, if
doubt by a reminiscence of past bones,dog, touched no
lips. It tried I didn't tell you myself, there
trotted quietly gratefully to lick his fingers,
b'aint a sowl in the
through the open door and disappear
and its soft
ed into the
ast glazing as they were, were turned brown eyes, village what wouldn't let you know how I went and
interior.
fondly on its got drunk Saturday, and how
I've been
master.
Patch called him, but he did not return.
three days straight on end. That's the drunk these
He must
He sat down beside it and waited—waited
go and fetch him. He gave one hasty
for
the my promise to you. That's the way I way I've kept
him, and followed the animal through glance about end. He had done all he could.
for what ye've done for me. But I have paid ye
the porch.
And so, retribution having
tellt ye before
It was late in the evening before
came out than it generally does, Toby overtaken him sooner that I wasn't worth tryin' to pick out of the muck,
again, his face flushed, his eyes wild, Patch
laid
down
his head and and that ye had
and all his new died. Arid his master,
respectability fallen from him like a garment.
without moving, watched botherin3 yourselfbetter let me go to the bad without
about me."
the body of his lost friend till the
_As he staggered down the street with
night was far
"I don't mean to leave hold of you
with his miserable tail drooped betweenToby, who, advanced.
am sorry with all my heart about this yet, Patch. I
his legs,
Then he rose with a sort of reckless
backward step
followed him closely, downcast and
despair of yours; but
ashamed, they written on his face.
came upon a group of schoolboys playing
He was very miserable, both in Courage, my it doesn't make me despair a bit.
by
poor friend ; we'll fight together still,
the
way
body
and
mind,
and bitterly cold. He lifted the coat and
side. The sight of Patch in his old condition
we
will
conquer."
,
drunk
from
where
it covered the dead dog, and
and disreputable, was too much for them.
" You don't think too bad of me ?
the bottle from its pocket, replaced it. after taking
Oh, miss, if
He had long been the butt of the village,
Then he put there war more like you in the world,
there would be
been quite grievous to them to find their and it had the bottle to his lips and drank.
fewer like me. What kin ever I do to
ye P "
—that of pursuing him with insults and occupation
•'
The only payment you could make pay
opprobiou
s
that I should
names—gone. They could not contain
care
for
would
be
never
their
to
touch drink again."
joy
when they saw him return to the depths
" I swear——. No, miss, I b'aint agoin'
of old, and
to swear,
they greeted him with shouts.
for
I
done
that
CHAPTE
once before, and no
R III.
" Hullo, owld drunkey," they cried,
back turned than I broke my oath, andsooner was yer
sport for the more entrancing one of leaving their Miss HOLLAND had remained rather
and a baste of myself. But I say, and made a liar
annoying him. than
longer
as sure as God
' Where's yer blue ribbon ? "
she had intended, and only returned a day away hears me, I .mean
what I say, that I'll never put a
or two
after Toby's
_ " He's changed his colours," shouted
one of the had not longdeath and his master's backsliding. She taste of the cursed stuff nigh jny lips again ! You
ringleaders; " don't you see his red
to wait before hearing the news. Her may believe me this time."
nose ? "
school-children met her with the announce
He turned furiously on them, but was
"I do believe and
ment that
not capable " Owld Patch
or speech. His tormentors stood at bay.
was on the spree agin;" and the lawyer's more thing you must trust you. And, Patch, one
promise. You must forgive,
wife, having witnessed her return through
(( " Come on, owld gin-sucker," one of
an opera instead of cursing, your enemies; you must pardon the
them cried ; glass, hastened
we kin smell you all this way
to put on her bonnet, and if possible boy who threw that stone."
What'11 yer be the first
Inend say when she comes back ? off.Can't
to tell her of her protege's defection.
"I can't do that even for you, miss.
you spare
She did not give much satisfaction to
It goes agin
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my gullet. He had best keep out of my way, or I
doubt I shall kill the one that killed my Toby."
"It was you who killed him, I tell you again.
The boy was but the instrument of the fate who
punished you.. You must forgive him, as your sins
are forgiven you."
He wavered.
" I'll try, miss," he said, " I'll try—hard. You
ha' pardoned me. But I must ha' time. I was rale
fond of the critter, and him of me; and now—now
I can't even gi'e him Christian burial, fur the passon
won't let 'im lie in the churchyard."
" You shall put him to rest in my garden if you
will," the girl said gently, " bring him to-morrow
morning, and we will find the prettiest spot for him
in all the place, where the sunshine is the brightest,
and the flowers the sweetest. Now I must go. I
can leave you safely ? "
" Yes, miss, yes. Ye need not fear for me. I feel
that if ye war allus where I could touch ye like, I
could stand every temptation."
So the village was not gratified by the sight of
Patch's dismissal, but was more shocked than ever by
the interment of poor Toby, and by the fact that tears
of sorrow, more sincere perhaps than those ever shed
by the veriest legacy hunter of them all, fell into the
grave from the eyes of the two mourners beside it.
Time went on, and Patch worked steadily for his
mistress, seeming only to find contentment in con
stant occupation. The chief difference noticeable in
him was the development of a keen sense of humilia
tion, shown by his studious avoidance of his neigh
bours. He crept to his work in the early morning
when no one was astir, and got back again in the
twilight, and at the hours when the workmen passed
to and fro to their meals he was to be seen no nearer
than at the farthest part of the garden.
Only to his mistress would he talk, but she seemed
to have the very key of his heart. He came to her
for advice in every difficulty, help in every tempta
tion. Prom the very depths of her tender nature she
pitied him sincerely ; she, like Patch, knew what it
was to be friendless and alone, and every nerve
throbbed with sympathy for his trials and recognition
of his struggles.
The floods of the early spring had been augmented
as the year advanced. The rain fell perpetually, and
the river rose steadily, if slowly.
But at last the weather showed signs of a break.
The sun shone out from .the clouds, and patches of
blue flecked the grey sky. Freda Holland rejoiced
in the opportunity for a long walk. Jt was a Satur
day afternoon, and there w; s no school to detain
her.
She locked the door of her little cottage, and called
out a kindly word or two to Patch, who was leaning
disconsolately on his spade.
" I haint got nothin' more to do," he said gloomily.
" I can't dig un all up agin."
She laughed merrily.
" I should think not, Patch," she said ; " you
would find rne object to that. Why don't you take a
holiday, as I intend doing?"
" Thankye, miss; I don't
He shook his head.
seem to care for it. It wur different when my poor
cur were alive, for him and me, we could go for a bit
of a stretch together, and it were good for both.
But don't'ee fret about me," he added, seeing her
face grave. " I'll find summat, right enow."
He did find "sumrnat," for, no sooner had she
started than it occurred to him that in a certain
marshy field by the mill there grew the finest forgetme-nots in the country side, Remembering her
passion for flowers, he thought he might please her
by gathering a bunch, and bringing some roots home
to plant in the garden.
So, with all due expedition, he set off.
He did not need to pass through the village to
reach his destination, and he met no one by the
way.
The swollen stream ran on his right hand as he
walked, hastening, after the floods, quite madly to
the mill.
He found the flowers as he had expected, and
gathered a great bunch of them. As he raised his
bent figure he heard a shrill voice cry out—
" Hullo, Patch ! "
He looked up quickly, and his teeth closed with a
sharp click as he saw that the person who addressed
him was no other than the slayer of his friend.
Ib was the first time they had met since then.
By the spot where the blue forget-me-nots grew
the little stream was at its maddest. It tore under a
low bridge, and instead of trickling innocently, as
was its \vont, to feed the mill-wheel, poured its foam

ing current through the flood-gates into the deep
pool beneath.
The boy sat on the parapet of the bridge, his feet
almost touching the water, essaying with a stick
and bit of string to fish.
Patch trembled as he saw his enemy.
"Hullo," the boy repeated; " ain't yer got enough
gin, that you be come down to water? Won't the
lied Lion trust ye no more ? "
The man's promise recurred to his mind. He
made no answer, but, lifting his load of flowers,
turned to go.
" Where's yer dutty mongrel ? " the shrill voice
continued. "He war a bad lot, like you Patch,
and I sarved 'im right when I stoned 'im. He
be buried to tacher's garden, they say, but P be comin'
some day to dig 'im up, and pitch him in the muck
heap. Get another warmint, ye owld baste, and I'll
do the same for him."
At the uncalled-for insult to the creature he had
loved, Patch's pent-up passion overleaped its bounds.
He took up a huge stone that lay near him, and
turned savagely on his assailant.
" Ye little hound," he cried furiously, " je'll never
kill more of yer betters."
He raised his hand to throw the missile, but let it
fall harmless. The words "your sins are forgiven—
you must forgive," rang in his ear as it' pronounced
beside him, and paralysed his vengeance.
But as the boy had ducked to avoid the stone he
had lost his balance, and after tottering for one
moment had fallen into the roaring current beneath.
For a single instant Patch hesitated. He could
not swim, and it seemed that the retribution was just.
No one had seen him come—no one could know he
was then1. The boy would drown, as served him
right, and he—he would be innocent.
Innocent? No! before God, blood-guilt}'.
Even while such thoughts flashed through his
brain, he had torn off his coat and flung himself into
the torrent.
The bridge was higher up than he, and it-was not
till that moment that the boy came floating past,
His leap brought him
hurried to the flood-gate.
close to him, and he seized his jacket; then they
were both swept onward by the torrent.
One chance remained. Just before reaching the
gate the stream took a sharp turn, so that the man,
nearest it, almost touched the bank.
He pushed the hoy into his place. "Catch hold,"
he gasped, " Catch hold, for heaven's sake. There
be a tree there."
Hi; loosened his grasp as he spoke, and the other,
clutching an overhanging branch, swung himself into
safety, while Patch was whirled again into midchannel. The flood-gates sucked him through, and
he was hurried into the deep pool beneath, where the
circling water tossed him to and fro, and the rocks
bruised his life out.
Miss Holland, returning fresh and rosy from her
walk, saw, as she descended the hill by the mill, a
sight that made her quicken her steps. Surely Patch
had been transgressing again, that he should be
lying there like a log, she thought bitterly.
Yet it was characteristic of her that she did not
blame him so much as she did herself. He had told
her that he had nothing to do, and nowhere to go, and
she might have known that under such circumstances
he would get into mischief.
She ran quickly down the hill, and lightly jumped
the paling that divided her from the field where he
was lying.
One small boy watched beside him who was
strangely quiet.
" Patch," she began, as she neared him. " Patch,
is it possible——p "
She stopped abruptly. She saw that things were
not as she had fancied. Her heart began to beat
fast.
Patch opened his eyes. " No, miss," he said, with
a flickering smile, " It b'aint as you think. I b'aint
drunk this time."
" What is it ? " she cried kneeling down beside
him.,
"Only—tell her, Tommy."
Thus adjured, Tommy whimpered out the story,
adding that the man who had pulled Patch out of the
water had gone to the village for a doctor.
" How brave you have been," Freda sobbed out,
" how noble ! "
"Listen, miss," he said, "you oughter know that
I very near let him drown. I b'aint——."
"You are a hero, Patch. I am proud to call you
iriend.
His features lit up with joy. " It be worth dyin'
p
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to bear that said from yer heart, miss," he murmured.
" Now I be agoin'. See they keeps yer garden
well, and don't let 'em meddle poor Toby's grave,
will'ee ? "
'• No, no," she said, "but—— "
"There b'aint no buts. 1 be agoin". An I'm
glad on it. I got ye some flowers, miss, and I'd like
ye to keep one or two on 'em so be as ye don't mind,
just to make ye think sometimes of poor owld Patch.
D'ye know," he added, smiling, " they've allus tellt
me that liquor would be the death of me — but— I
niver thought — it would be— water ! I —— "
He put his head quietly back, and Freda slipped
her arm under it.
A few minutes later the doctor came up. You've
called me too late," he said, turning away, " the
man's dead ! "
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